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This report summarizes prospeding work done on the Howe Copper Mine 
propehy located at Smithe bake on Mt. Donaidson, near Sechelt Inlet, BC. The 
propefiy is owned and operated by James W. Laird, Qualified Prospector, and 
currently consists of four mntiguous two-post mineral claim units mvwing one 
square kilometre of mineral tenure surrounding the old Howe Copper Mine. 

The property was visited via helicopter on August 19, 2004 to examine the 
potentiat metailic and non-metalk mineral resources, assisted by Bill Plavac, 
mineralogist and prospedor, and Brendan Laird, prospedor. Several mineral 
deposit types are present including; porphyv Cu-Mo, vein Cu-Ag-Au-Mo, 
industrial mineral bulk-tonnage quartz, industrial minerd muscovite mica, and 
optial-grade museumquality quartz cqstals. 

The porphyq Cu-Mo and related Cu-Ag-Au-Mo vein systems have received most 
of the previous work, however, no potential ore zone has been delineated as yet. 
More recent efforts have concentrated on the bulk-mineable quartz and 
muscovite mica depsits, which, while showing significant economic potential are 
hampered by fack of 8 road and a short working season. The discovery of high- 

/-- "., value optical and museum-quality quartz vsta ls  offers the possibiiity of a 
LJ helimpter-assisted hand mining operation to recover ecsnomimlly significant 

amounts of wstalline material. 

Introduction 

This prospeding report was prepared to satisfy mineral daim assessment work 
requirements as outlined in the Mineral Tenure Act. The iHormatisn contained 
within was prepred by owner/operator James Laird foltowing two field trips to 
the claims area on September 28'7 22003, and August lsth, 2004. The omer 
was assisted in field exploration by Christopher Laird? prospector in 2003, and by 
Bill F9[avacx mineralogist and prospector, and Brendan Laird, prospector in 2004. 
Additional information regarding historical work on the prope~y was obtained 
from the publications of the Depa~ment of Mines and GmIwBml Survey Branch 
of BC, the Geological Ssmey d Canada, and various other sources. 
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Location and Access 

The Howe Copper Mine props* is lomted ap~oximately 55 kilometres 
nodhwest of Vancouver, BC (Figure I). it is sifuatd at 341 7 metres elevation on 
the eastern slope of Mount Donaidson at Smithe Lake, near the northern end of 
Sechelt Inlet. Access is best gain4 via helimfler flying southwest from 
Brackendale Airport near Squamish, a di&ance d 25 kilometres, or from Sechelt 
airport to the south, a distance of 35 kitometres. Several previous and ongoing 
logging operations have constructed rough roads that approach to within one 
kilometre of the property boasnday, however, precipitous intewening terrain 
precludes using this access for equipment. 

The Howe Copper Mine prop@* was discovered in 1874, and has been 
repeatedly claimed and lapsed by various companies and prospectors since that 
time. The propedy currently consists of four mntiguous two-post mineral claim 
units (Figure 2), covering all known rninerasjzed ewosures. The mineral daims 
were staked by James Laird on September 28*, 2003, and are 100% owned and 
operated by same. The claims consist of the following grouped titles: 

Claim Name Units Tenure Numks 
HC-1 1 40M55 Sept. 28, 2008 
HC-2 "t 40s56 Sept. 28, 2007 
HC-3 1 405457 Sept. 28, 2807 
HC-4 1 485458 Septa$. 28, 2008 

The propedy lies on the steep eastern slope of Mt. Donaldson at an elevation of 
l417 metres at Srnithe Lake. The terrain is alpine in nature and is almost 
completely underlain by rock outcrop, with the exception of severat talus slopes 
and small lakes. Small stunted spruce and cedar trees, blue hucklebery bushes 
and deep alpine mosses are the prevailing wegettion found. Black bar ,  
mountain goat, mugar, deer and a variety of rodents are found in the vicinity- 
The cIirnate is generally moderate and wet, with the bulk of the moisture falling 
as rain @om March to November and as deep snodall in the winter months. 
Snoyacks in shad4 areas may persist into late summer. 
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The Howe Copper Mine mineral deposits were first discovered by Alexander 
Donaldson in 4874, several tunnels and opencuts were constructed to investigate 
quartz vein struchres prior to 1 900. At present, only the lomtion of one 30-metre 
long tunnel at Smithe Lake is positively known. The earliest geoiogiml maps 
presently available are those done by Josiah Jaques in 1881, and it has k e n  
stated that a small amount of copper-silver ore was shipped to Swansea, Wales 
about 1875. tittle additional work was done until the late 1 92O's, when Pacific 
Copper Mines Ud. built a trail fmm the shoreline of Sechelt Inlet and constructed 
a camp near the mine. It was stated in newspaper reports of the day that 
previous development consisted of "abotat 300 feet sf tunneling at different 
levels". An early type of geophysical suwey known as "Radiore" was done over 
the property but results were not enmuraging, and the propedy again was 
allowed to lapse. 

In "156, the Minex Development Company ttd. was formed to explore the 
prope~y, rich assay values were quded and a drill program proposed, apparently 
nothing further was done. During "l5 Bralorm-Pionmr Mines btd. geologically 
mapped and sampled the mine area, concluding that mmineraiization was locally 

c-? very rich but also sporadic, no economic ore zones were defined. In 1967, 
1.2, Grasset bake Mines Btd. d~l led 5 diamond drill holes for a total of 2508 feet, no 

record of assays or gw!ogicaI information has been lomted. Old core boxes 
found on the propedy show little evidence of significant mineralization. 

During 1972, Athena Mines Ltd. flew an aihome geophysical suwey over the 
propehy induding 72 line-kilometres of magnetometer, EM and radisadiviv. 
Results were anomalous but did n d  indicate any new mineraIized zones. Seatac 
Resources HM. did some ground geophysial work and geological mapping from 
9980 to 1983, no new resources were discovered. Bebeen 1988 and 1990, 
prospedor Don Bragg investigated the propew, sampling the mppw mineralized 
areas and testing the industrial minerai potential of the quartz and muscovite 
mica deposits. He concluded that the mica in particular could be developed into 
an economic resource, based on edensive testing of a small bulk sample. 

Although quartz crystals have been previious[y noted in geological reports on the 
propedy, no attempt has been made to assess the potential value and 
marketability of this resoure. The present study is facussed on the possibility of 
limited hand-mining of the valuable q u a ~ z  crystal spedmens for sale directly to 
mllectors and museums. 



Given %hat this prosp&ing program w ~ s  focused on the occumence of quark 
crystals within known quartz deposits, no attempt has been made to revise the 
existing geologiml base maps or propedy geology. Consequently, the following 
concise geolwial description was taken from the BC Minfiie Rewd on the 
prope~y. 

The How8 Copper occurrewe is predominantly underbin by biotite and homb!ende-biotite 
gmnite of the Jurassic to Cretaceous Coast PIaonic Complex. Intruding these, and incorporating 
blocks of the biotite gran&e, is a sugary textured, fine to mdiaam gmined, weaggy musmae 
gmnite. Brusy quartz crystals ofien line the vugs. The muswvge granite has a ptassium-amon 
age date of 83 miliion yeas (Late Cretaceous) (Geolwieal Suwey of Canada Open File 61 1). 
Locally, several linear outcrops occur, comprised of bedded lapilli tuff or taaflaceous rock striking 
noflheast with moderate dips nopthwest. 
The most prominent feature d the pmperty are masses of quark and quark veins which c9iss- 
cross the area. At least three sets of veins are recognized in association with major joints. TWO 
areas of locally widespread and irregular quark masses are also ewident. The veins mrnmonlly 
pinch and wel l  and appear dissntinaeous in length. The quark oeseurs in the %om of milky to 
translucent masses and crystals. Larger veins are vuggy and often filed with dmsy quarb, 
various copper minerals and muscov%e. A persistent minersl conHaksent d %he quartz veins is a 
muscovite mica which occurs p&nan'iy along the selvage of the veins. lt also occurs as massive 
books mmpletely enveloped by the quark and lining the v q s  and cavities. Small aplitic dikes, 2 

ff - 
\ to 10 mntimetres in width, transed the area and are locally parallel to the strike d the joint 
LJ systems. 

The intrusive rock are well jointed in at least two directions; the dominant joint strfking east with 
steep north and south dips, and the semndag system stpihng 020 degrees and dipping alms& 
vergiealy. 
The quartz veins struduralFy paralfel each other in a eonfined area. The three sets of veins strike: 
(I) east with steep south dips; (2) east with 40 to 65 degree north dips; and (3) north with O to 20 
degree west dips. The veins mmmonly split and disappear in Raidine ksctums; locally they split 
and rejoin. The veins vary up to 80 mntimdres in width but most are less than 38 centimetres 
wide. The longest strike length is 274 metres but is generaly less than 91 metres. 
Massive bornite and chalcopyflte is associated with the quark veining but are also found as 
minor b leb within wgs ofthe rnusb$~%e granite. Flakes of mcalyMenEe and pods of tetwhedpite 
and chalcocite were also identified. Cupdte, malacRae and azurite are also loca;tlly evident and 
represent oxidation a&!ration minemlogy. Atotat of 9 quartz veins have ~ce ived  work in the past. 
A main adit is developed on the main vein with 3 parallel veins in the hangingwall (HW ? , HW 2 
and HW 3 veins). These 4 veins strike east and dip south at 45 to 65 degrees. Appm~mately 61 
metres south of the main adit vein are 3 quartz veins striking north with flat dips (10-20 degrees) 
to the west. Two &her veins are situated an the saddle north and nodhea& of SIippery Lake, 700 
metres ncp~hwest of the main adit on Smithe Lake." 



Quadm crystal mineralimtion has been noted in several locations on the propehy, 
the most important of which are the main adit vein system, a large quartz mass 
en the shore of Smithe take, and a large quaez mass on the north flank of Mount 
Donaldson (Figure 33). The best crystal development is often acmmpanied by 
abundant musmvite mica, and sometimes by spctacular copper mineralization. 
The crystals obsemed in the adit vein are found in Barge vugs and are often 
milky-white to translucent in colour. In the quadz mass on the shore of Smithe 
Lake, musmvite-rich zones are often vuggy and carry translucent to optimlly 
clear crystals to 38 mntimetres in length. A few exotic crystal forms were noted, 
indudiw phantom cystals, muscovite incgusions and rare Japan-Law quartz 
twins. The quartz mass on the north ffank of Mount Donaidson has not been 
investigated in detail as yet, but cwstais found in the talus fan diretly below it 
indicate similar conditions to the Smithe Lake mass. %n addition, several srnokey 
quartz cwstats were found in the talus fan, indicating possi bte exposure to 
radioactive elements. 

A number of seleded samples were obtained from each area of cystallization 
located. Bill Plavac, a highly experienced mineralogist and specimen mlledor, 

c wilB prepare these select samples for oflering ta museums and private co88ectionsl 
and attempt to determine a fair market value at the wholesale and retail levels. 
Assuming a favorable market response, future prospeding efforts wiII focus on 
locating and hand-mining the best minera!izatisn. 

Conclusions and Recommendations 

In mnclusion, the large quark res~urms of the Howe copper Mine propeiPBy 
contain valuable quartz wstaHiation phases, induding museum-quality 
specimens sf optiajly-clear and exotimlJy cqstallized quartz up to 30 
centimetres in Bengh. Only a small area of the outcropping masses and veins 
have been prospeded to date, additional intensive examination and hand 
sampling will no doubt reveal new vugs and pockets of crystals. 

The recommended program of deveiopment wit1 ineiude a 7 to 10 day summer 
prospeding expedition for three persons, with the goa! of locating and extracting 
a suficient number of crystals initially to pay fw the investigative program, and to 
determine the potential for a future seasonal, helicwer-suppo~ed hand-mining 
operation. 
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Statement of Qualifications 

I, James W. Laird do stab that; 

My address is PO Box 672, Lions Bay, BC VON 2E0 

I am a prospector and mining exploration mntractor and have been for more than 
25 years. 

t have csmpteted the BC EMPR course 'Rdvanced Mineral Exploration for 
Prospedors, 1 980". 

I am the registered and benefidal owner of the HC-1 to 4 mineral dairns. 

I managed and padicipated En ail phases of this expIoration pmgraim, the 
opinions and conclusions stated herein are entirely my own. 

James We Laird 

Laird Exploration Ltd. 

December, 2004 



Black Tusk Helicopters - 

Truck Usage - Lions B a y - r d a -  Bay 
120 krn @ 0.60 per krn 

James Laird, Prospedor 
1 day @ 250.00 per day 

Bill Pfavac, Mineralogist, Prospector 
1 day @ 250.00 per day 

Brendan Laird, Prospedsr 
1 day @ 50.00 per day 

Field Supplies 

Potat Expenses 


